
 

 

To:       All Residents, Families of Health Center Residents, Staff Members, Board 
          Members and Families of the Early Learning Center of Kendal~Crosslands 

           Communities 
 

From:    Lisa M. Marsilio, Chief Executive Officer 

 
Date:    December 1, 2021 

 
 
Our Value-Centered Updates 
 
Environmental Stewardship:  We are happy to report we are planning in the 2022 budget, 
erosion control, and other operating initiatives in our woodland areas. We are working 
collaboratively with residents on our path forward to assist in the maintenance and 
preservation. Once valuable insights for our next steps are identified, we will provide 
additional information.  We sincerely appreciate your patience and the passion our 
residents have for our campus. 
 
Also, we will soon complete the relocation of the native plant preserve at our Crosslands 
campus. You may recall this was relative to the Mott area construction.  We just completed 
an ADA pathway to the area and are excited that all residents, regardless of their abilities, 
will be able to enjoy this preserve. 

 
Responsibility in the Greater Community:  We continue to receive complaints from our 
friends in the nearby community of Hammerton, located near the cornfield at Kendal at 
Longwood. They contacted us again regarding our residents potentially trespassing on their 
property and in the cornfield with dogs.  As a reminder, please avoid walking in that 
neighborhood and use our extensive campus or dog park. Please, respect our neighbor's 
privacy and property and do not venture into Hammerton.  We kindly ask you to inform 
family or friends who may visit to assist you with your pets.  Thank you. 

 
Welcoming All People:  Kendal~Crosslands Communities will again be a premier sponsor of 
the 2022 MLK CommUNITY Day.  The festivities are moving to nearby Lincoln University, 
and while plans continue to evolve (mainly due to COVID), we will provide bus 
transportation if there is an onsite breakfast program. More information to follow after 
January 1.  In the meantime, residents may read more about the day's events and purchase 
tickets by going to their website: http://www.mlkcommunity.org/ 
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Excellence in Management and Governance: This week, Sean Kelly, President and CEO, The 
Kendal Corporation, and I signed the contract to assume ownership of the Worth Building, 
located on the Kendal at Longwood campus.  

                                                                                                                   

 
 

 Lisa Marsilio and Sean Kelly 
 
 
 

We are working on a plan to move various staff members to these offices, and once we 
finalize the details, we'll let you know. Be assured, we are not using this newly acquired 
space to grow but to alleviate space challenges for both residents and staff members. 

 
High-Quality Work Experience:  Our turkey give-a-way was a huge success, and our staff 
members were so appreciative.  We will provide our traditional holiday hams to all staff 
later in the month.  John Platt confirmed delivery, so stay tuned for more information.   
 
Also, unfortunately, one of our newest staff members, Stephen Cuffield, Director of 
Environmental Services, has decided not to continue his employment in our community.  We 
are searching for a replacement, and in the interim, we are thankful Roy Manno will assume 
the management responsibilities. Feel free as always to continue to contact Christine Lilley 
at Crosslands at 610-388-5530 or Walt Sylvester at Kendal at Longwood at 610-388-5515 if 
you need assistance with housekeeping services. 

 
 
 

High Quality Healthcare:  We are pleased to announce the U.S. News and 
World Report ratings program awarded Crosslands as High Performing in 
the Short-Term Rehabilitation category. This rating evaluates a nursing 
home's quality of post-acute care for patients recovering from a hospital 
stay such as after stroke, heart attack, infection or accidental injury.  
Congratulations to all! 
 

“The Kendal System continues its progressive work with our 
focus on social and economic change toward a world that 
better understands what is possible in our aging process.  
As we strive to increase meaningful partnerships, The 
Kendal System continues to draw strength and wisdom 
from our Quaker-inspired values. We learned through a 
global pandemic that the better use of technolougy and 
where we meet, and how we work is not about geography.  
We will find our new home in partnership with a university 
nearby while the space in the Worth building far better 
serves Kendal~Crosslands Communities (KCC) as they 
evolve their services.  The Kendal Corporation emerged 
from KCC and we enjoyed fellowship with our neighbors 
and look forward to what is next for KCC, The Kendal 
Corporation, and The Kendal System”, says Sean.   
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Revitalization Update 
Now that Kendal~Crosslands Communities has ownership of the plan, our Board, the 
Administration, and the newly formed Revitalization Committee will continually evaluate 
the plan and determine the next steps as we move forward for years to come. 
 
We are thankful for the resident volunteers who accepted the commitment to serve on the 
Committee.  They are as follows: 

• Kendal at Longwood: Frank Czeiner and George Alexander 
• Crosslands: Mary Barlow and David Camp 
• Coniston: Burt Rothenberger 

• Cartmel: Ron Jacobus 
 

 

 
 

Capital Projects Update 
We are pleased to announce we have selected Bernardon, a full-service architecture, interior 
design, and landscape firm, to assist with the refurbishment of the Kendal at Longwood 
Coffee Shop. In addition, Bernardon is a friend to Kendal~Crosslands Communities as they 
have designed many features on our campus, including the newly designed Crosslands Café. 
 

 
 

COVID Update 
 
Visitors in the Center 
We are pleased to permit visitors to the center to participate in activities with residents.  
Therefore, if your family or friends prefer to play cards with you in the lounge or enjoy a 
program in the auditorium, they are welcome.  Dining with visitors in the center continues 
to be on a "take out" basis only for breakfast or lunch.  We appreciate your cooperation. 
However, all visitors must: 

• Be fully vaccinated 
• Check-in at the kiosk at the front desk 
• Wear a mask at all times 

 
Testing Updates and Area Positivity Rate 
We are pleased to report that the most recent outbreak testing measures with our Kendal at 
Longwood Health Center were negative.  Although, our weekly antigen testing protocols and 
ongoing practices to monitor residents and staff members due to exposures or symptoms 
continues.  This week two fully vaccinated staff members tested positive. Therefore, we are 
conducting outbreak protocols and measures for residents and staff who may have had 
exposure to these cases. 
 
Please be very cautious in the broader community and put into practice all that we know 
to remain safe.  Our area positivity rate continues to climb (over 7%), and new variants of 
concern are emerging.  Please wear your mask at all times in the center, and if you haven't 
already, consider getting the booster shot. 
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Omicron Variant and Other Infectious Diseases 
According to the CDC and the WHO, the new Omicron variant of concern is spreading 
around the globe. Experts suspect the strain is already in the U.S.  We may not know if this 
variant will become a dominant strain for several weeks. And, unfortunately, at this time, 
we do not know if it can produce severe disease, even in the vaccinated. The information 
changes rapidly.  We will take a cautious approach until we know more, coupled with 
influenza cases and respiratory syncytial virus (or RSV).  Thus, we strongly recommend the 
following safe practices: 

❖ When you are outdoors, in a group setting, please remain socially distant and, if you 
cannot distance yourself safely, please wear your mask 

❖ Please schedule a PCR test at a local pharmacy upon returning to the campus if you 
travel internationally.  You can schedule the test while you are away.  We highly 
recommend you self-isolate until you receive test results. 

 
 
 

 
Frequently Asked Questions 
Q. I was "scammed" via email from what I perceived to be a legitimate notice from PayPal, 
and it happened to my friend.  Can you inform residents? 
A. First, we are sorry you had to experience the challenges our digital world creates. 
Unfortunately, many of us get emails, almost weekly, from scams posing as legitimate 
businesses such as our bank, our credit card company, our utility company, and more.  
Please, do not click on links within an email, never give a business, primarily if you are 
working with them, your private information (they have it already), and contact the 
company when in doubt.  Stay safe, friends. 
 
Q. Can you remind me of the number of visitors we can have in our cottages or apartments? 
A. We do not have a limit on the number of attendees in apartments or cottages. It is the 
resident's decision and risk for what's best for them.  However, we strongly encourage you 
to observe a cautious approach when gathering indoors and keep a contact tracing log. 
 
We welcome December, and if I'm not mistaken, a few snow flurries were flying around our 
campus this week.  The colder temperatures certainly set a festive mood for the holidays. So 
enjoy the time with loved ones this month, but continue to be alert and stay well. 
 
In health, 

 
Lisa M. Marsilio 
Chief Executive Officer 

CC:    Donna Taylor, Chief Health Services Officer,  Dr. Thomas E. Lawrence, MD, Medical 
Director, Richard Wortmann, Board Clerk 

 


